1. Obtain black garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use any bags or liners for your recycling bin
   See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling
   See fig. 2

3. Go downstairs to the first floor and take your waste outside to the dumpster at Norton House

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding dumpsters
   See fig. 3
1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin. See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling. See fig. 2

3. Take your waste to the trash room on your floor (Room 124, 224, or 324)

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding containers. See fig. 3
1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin. See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling. See fig. 2

3. Take your waste to the trash room on the first floor to the left of the elevator (Room 108).

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding containers. See fig. 3
1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin
   See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling
   See fig. 2

3. Take your waste to the trash room on the first floor (Room 108)

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding containers
   See fig. 3
**BUSCH HOUSE**

**WASTE INSTRUCTIONS**

1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin
   *See fig. 1*

2. Separate trash from recycling
   *See fig. 2*

3. Take your waste to the trash room (Room 146) on your right past the mail boxes

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding containers
   *See fig. 3*
1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin
   See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling
   See fig. 2

3. Take your waste to the trash room (Room 154) on the first floor near the elevators

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding containers
   See fig. 3
2. Separate trash from recycling
See fig. 2

3. Take your waste to the trash room on your floor (Room 12, 112, 212, or 312)

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding containers
See fig. 3
HAVERFIELD HOUSE
WASTE INSTRUCTIONS

1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin. See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling. See fig. 2

3. Take your waste to the trash room on your floor (Room 12, 112, 212, or 312)

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding containers. See fig. 3
1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin  
   See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling  
   See fig. 2

3. Take your waste to the trash room on your floor (Room 124, 224, 324, 424)

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding containers  
   See fig. 3
**HOUSTON HOUSE**

**WASTE INSTRUCTIONS**

1. **Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin**
   
   *See fig. 1*

2. **Separate trash from recycling**
   
   *See fig. 2*

3. **Take your waste to the trash room (Room 156) all the way down the hallway**

4. **Place trash and recycling in corresponding containers**
   
   *See fig. 3*
1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin. See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling. See fig. 2

3. Take your waste to the trash room on your floor (Room 170, 270, 370, 470, 570, 670, 770, 870, 970, 1070, 1170, 1270, or 1370) near the elevators.

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding containers. See fig. 3
1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin
See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling
See fig. 2

3. Go downstairs to the first floor, then go out the front door and turn right. Place recycling in **red** dumpster

4. Put trash in the side door of the brown compactor. Please do not put it on the top of the compactor; there is no opening there
See fig. 3
MENDEZ HOUSE
WASTE INSTRUCTIONS

1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin. See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling. See fig. 2

3. Go downstairs to the first floor and take your waste outside to the dumpster at Norton House (northeast of Mendoza House)

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding dumpsters. See fig. 3
1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin. See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling. See fig. 2

3. Go downstairs to the first floor and take your waste outside to the dumpster on the west side of the building.

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding dumpsters. See fig. 3
NOSKER HOUSE
WASTE INSTRUCTIONS

1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin
See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling
See fig. 2

3. Take your waste to the trash room on the first floor (Room 153)

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding container
See fig. 3
1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin. See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling. See fig. 2

3. Take your waste to the trash room (Room 110) across from the laundry room.

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding container. See fig. 3
**SCOTT HOUSE**

**WASTE INSTRUCTIONS**

1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin  
   See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling  
   See fig. 2

3. Take your waste to the trash room on the first floor (Room 145)

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding container  
   See fig. 3
1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin. See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling. See fig. 2

3. Take your waste to the trash room on the first floor (Room 154) next to the elevators.

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding container. See fig. 3
TORRES HOUSE
WASTE INSTRUCTIONS

1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin
   See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling
   See fig. 2

3. Take your waste to the trash room (Room 108) across from the kitchen

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding container
   See fig. 3
VETERAN’S HOUSE
WASTE INSTRUCTIONS

1. Obtain garbage bags from your front desk for your personal trash can. Do not use for your recycling bin. See fig. 1

2. Separate trash from recycling. See fig. 2

3. Go to the first floor and take your waste outside to the dumpster.

4. Place trash and recycling in corresponding dumpsters. See fig. 3